An innovative system that makes it EASY and SAFE to take your medication

The comfort and safety of knowing that you took the right medication at the right time

Dispill is available here. Ask your pharmacist about Dispill, the best medication-taking solution for you.

1.877.361.1995
info@dispill-usa.com

Take your pharmacist home!
Even for the most alert and organized people, there is still the danger of mixing medications.

A safe and convenient medication packaging system

Dispill is an innovative and patented multi-dose packaging system that makes it easy to take your medication. Each Dispill blister pack contains 28 individual blisters that contain your prescribed medication for a specific time (morning, noon, evening, bedtime) and date.

- Filled directly by your pharmacist so there are no mistakes.
- Cleaner and more convenient than traditional pill boxes.
- Detachable and portable from one single dose to the desired quantity of doses.
- Colour-coded for the time of day so you know exactly when to take your medication.

Dispill also provides an effective medication reminder system – when a blister for a specific time is empty, then you know you have taken your medication. Carrying your Dispill blister pack lets you and all health specialists know about the medication you are taking.
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Cleaner and more convenient than traditional pill boxes.

Detachable and portable from one single dose to the desired quantity of doses.

Colour-coded for the time of day so you know exactly when to take your medication.

MANY HOSPITALIZATIONS ARE RELATED TO ERRORS IN TAKING MEDICATION

Fast access to essential information: the top of each individual blister lists your name, the medication within and the time it should be taken.

Dispill also provides an effective medication reminder system – when a blister for a specific time is empty, then you know you have taken your medication. Carrying your Dispill blister pack lets you and all health specialists know about the medication you are taking.
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